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Goal One: Respond to technology program plan goals and strategic plan goals as they relate to technology & technology infrastructure.

Completed: Disaster Recovery Plan

Completed: Tech Refresh: Deployed 298 computers, 10 spectrum cart, 22 projectors, and 8 ELMO document cameras

Goal Two: Network Server Architecture and Design

Completed: Wireless upgrades to B900 and various classrooms providing improved access

Completed: Deployed Infoblox topology replacing end of life network hardware. Necessary to provide network connections.


Goal Three: Client Services & Support

Completed: Replaced or upgraded 120 staff and faculty desktops from Windows XP to Windows 7. Necessary for continued vendor support

Completed: B100 transfer center VDI additions providing more workstations for students.

Completed: Extended support hours by adding additional staffing to CTC. Provides classroom support on some evenings

Goal Four: Application Development, Data Analysis & Web Design

Completed: Automation of collecting employee job skills using Colleague and WebAdvisor.
Completed: Redesign of Salsa (on line directory). Improved security of application by using Active Directory credentials.


Goal Five: Staff Development

Completed: Astra training. Campus wide training provided for new Astra interface.